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Zeta Phi Beta: Cominunity
conscious and action oriented

Black mayor of Dallas
runs for U.S. Senate
Ron Kirk Campaign
Special to the Panther Staff

In the history of the
United States there has never
been an African American
United States Senator.
Ron Kirk, former
mayor of Dallas and now a
candidate for the United
States Senate has built a
reputation ofbringingpeople
together and getting things
done.
First elected mayor
in 1995, and reelected in 1999
with 74% of the vote, Kirk
helped put an end to the divisive politics that had dominated uf th city ofDalfa .
Kirk, the first African American Mayor of Dallas and of a major Texas City,
united the city across racial

and party lines to rebuild the
Dallas economy and get the
city moving again.
During his tenure as
mayor, Kirk passed seven budgets, which focused on the critical needs of the city while
maintaining and even lowering taxes.
While he was mayor,
Dallas saw its lowest crime
rate in twenty years. Kirk's
work to ensure the world-renowned N asher Collection remained in Dallas resulted in
the donation of an outdoor
sculpture garden to the city
from the Nasher Foundation.
During his tenure,
$600 million was invested in
the long-neglected southern
part of the city, bringing
13,000 jobs. As a means to

La Donna Martin
Panther Sta ff

closely interact with citizens,
Mayor Kirk utilized a unique
one-on-one town hall meetin
format , allowing him to mee
with them individually.

.•.·.·.

It was out oflove that
Brother Charles Robert Taylor, a member of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc., looked
in to the eyes of Arizona
Cleaver and saw the embodiment of everything that is
beautiful about AfricanAmerican women.
On January 16,1920
Brother Taylor's dream was
fulfilled when five women
formed a sisterhood that they
dubbed Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.
Today, Zeta Phi Beta
Darian Levi
been
done.
Nevertheless,
extends
to over 600 c)iapters
tion of a Lady of the Dove
Pant her Staff
and
100,000
+ members worldthere
is
more
to
come.
Scholarship Pageant and the
January 09 ,1914 wide unified under the foundBlue& White Ball, the chapThe Sigma's Celter has suppressed many of played a vital role in the de- ing principles of Scholarship,
ebrate 88 Years ofExcellence
its other national counter- velopment of the black man Service, Sisterly Love, and
in Brotherhood.
·
parts to obtain such honors as and all that is encompassed, Finer Womanhood.
Phi Beta Sigma FraOmega Gamma was
"Chapter of the Year", "Colle- with the works of three great ·
ternity, Inc. is an organizagiate ofthe Year", "Best Chap- men a fraternity was born. A founded on January 9, 1969 at
tion of professional and colter Display", "Alumni of the fraternity that has survived the home of soror Odessa
lege men that work to proworld wars, a great depres- Tinsley.
Year", and many more.
mote Brotherhood, ScholarThe Omega Gamma
In addition to the nu- sion and racism on every hand.
ship, and Service.
Which
only
leads
us
to
believe
Chapter
began building a
merous awards, being
It is their motto to
that
the
saying
is
true-"
I
foundation
based upon Sercrowned the " Largest Chapprovide, "Culture for Service
there
are
great
men
to
be
ter in the Nation" has also
and Service for Humanity."
made a big impact on Delta made, Sigma will make them"
COMING NEXT WEEK
The Delta Theta
Theta as well.
Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma
Greek Fraternities and
This spring Phi
has been in existence since
Beta Sigma will
ororities recognized for
1966, but wasn't officially recfoster programs
Black
History Month
ognized until1969 thus bethat promote the
coming the first Greek letter
Since the beginning of the
overall wellbeing
organization on the campus.
20th
century
Greek
of the entire stuSince that time
Organizations have been a
dent body. Re- ::.=.,
Sigma's have worked dilipart
of African- American
sume writing, {}
gently to uphold the ideals of
History. Continuing next
true brotherhood. There has HIV/AID SIM
week with the fraternities and
been extensive array of pro- Awareness, and
Sorority Kappa Alpha Psi,
the Mad Men f¥.
gramming and activities held
Iota Phi Theta and Sigma
are just ::::l\\;;i[:·.-...-:%·;·,..
by Delta Theta in the past aSeminar
Gamma Rho.
few that have ................ ··
few years. With the evolu-

elebrating 88 years of Excellence in Brotherhoo

I/t

vice, Scholarship , Charity,
Civil and Culture Endeavors,
and Finer Woman. Omega
Gamma is active within the
community and on campus.
Omega Gamma is especially proud of its torks
Nest program in which young
expecting mothers are
mentored on the importance
of prenatal care, and given
guidance on what to do once
their child has arrived.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. is a community conscious and action oriented
organization committed to
effectively and compassionately meeting the needs o
the communities it serves.
The sorors of the
Omega Gamma Chapter are
equally committed to improving the quality of life in our
local communities, while
embracing the transitions
needed to meet the challenges
of the new millennium.

INSIDE
Texans draft
builds a
foundation.

Letter from SGA
President Ronnie
Davis.

e

WEATHER

realer Houston Area weekend
orecast: Mostly Sunny and cold
ni hts
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Killer escapes prison

Mother gets charged

Cllmber contributes

Abilene, Texas
AP-A convicted killer
overpowered a correctional
officer and escaped from a
Texas penitentiary Sunday.
John
William
Roland, 33, took Sgt. Wesley
Hurt's uniform, handcuffed
· and beat him before escaping
in Hurt's pickup truck about
· 4:45 a.m, said Larry Todd,
spokesman for the Texas
Department of Criminal
Justice. He said there was no
weapon in the truck.

Vancouver, B.C.
AP- The mother of a
5-month-old boy who died after being rushed to a hospital
was charged with second-degree murder Saturday.
Brandyn Samson was
pronounced dead after
paramedics rushed him to
British Columbia's Children's
Hospital Thursday morning.
His mother, Darlene
Trick, 28, is scheduled to make
her first court appearance
Monday.

Golden, Colorado
AP- Jim Whittaker,
the first American to climb
Mount Everest, is donating
most of the gear he used in the
1963 ascent to the American
Mountaineering Center.
His ice ax, boots, pack,
parka, wind pants and the U.S.
flag he carried are among items
that will be displayed when
the museum opens next year.
"This is the first ever
museum in the United States,"
Whitaker stated.

Jurors decide fate

Sinje, Liberia
ElmendorfAF Base, Alaska
AP- After losing
APIn a stareverything to Sierra Leone's spangled send-off, President
feared rebels, Emmanuel Bush told hundreds offatigueKw as hie was finally starting clad U.S. soldiers Saturday
to rebuild his life in that "America will not blink"
neighboring Liberia. But in the fight against terrorism
when the gunfire started and Osama bin Laden. He
again, he didn't hesitate.
vowed to bring that message
Gathering his wife to Asia.
and two small sons, he took
Amid cheers of''USA!
to the road this time back to USA!", the commander in
Sierra Leone, where one of chief made a quick refueling
West Africa's most savage stop at this snowy Air Force
conflicts was officially base to rally U .S. troops and
declared over last month.
headline a $400,000 fund..If we are going to die, it is raiser for the Alaska
better to go home and die Republican Party.
there."

RNs, LVNs, PTs, Sitters, CNAs
for
Prairie View/Waller County area
Home Health Agency.
Call Diane at 713-270-0592,
Fax 713-270-0593
Bill's Seafood Kitchen
.·, · . ·_· ..·. i'•._.j
_· 2nd & Bremond (behind Sonic)
~
·'.,,,
:,
. :•.
979-826-3568
· •
·
Hempstead, Tx

'. · · ·· '·

10 medium shrimp & fries .... $4 .50
3 piece catfish_fillets & fries .... $5 .50
12 wings &fries .... $3.99
2 porkchops & fries .... $3 .99

'lo 'Keep You 1J_paatedOn Wliat's eftg7_pening On

"rrfie 'lfi(f'

Duplex ror Rent
Small one bedroom
located in Waller
ale unit, ceiling fan,
water paid
$300 monthly
plus deposit

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expressed
within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
A&M University or the Texas A&M
University Board of Regents. All
articles, photographs and graphics
are property of The Panther
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Name:- -- - - - - - -- Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State:__ Zip: _ _ _
Start your subscriptio11 ,iow se11d to:
P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446

Anyone who reads The Panther
can submit a letter to the editor by
fax, e-mail or postal service. All
submissions arc subject to editing
and must include the author's name
and telephone number.

Submission Policy

for Letters to the Editor

The Panther
Spring 2002 Staff

Photo by AP/ Paul Sancya

Halle Beny shows her Silver B ear award after she won the p rize for the
best actress with her film "Monster's Ball" a t the 52nd Berlianal e
International Film Festival in Berlin Sunday, Feb. 17, 2002.

Gays and lesbians speak out

Editor-in-Chief:
Tenesia S. Mathews
Assistant Editor:
Kalyn Bullock
News Editor:
Candice Grizzell
Sports Editor:
Marvin Anderson
Lifestyles Editor.
Tina M. Ellis
Photographers:
Hope Eugene
Maurice May
News Assistant:;:
L'Rhonda Boyd
Yolanda Hadnot
Advertising Manager:
Aqueelah Anderson

Call 931-9496
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

Does not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today!

Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238,
or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Prairie View
Vo.lunt:eer Fire
Depart:ment:/
Associat:ion
Fish Dinner
( 2 sides, dessert)
Friday March I, 2002
11 :00 AM - 2:00PM
502 Ellen Powell Dr.
Donation $5.00

AP Wire

At age 73, Terry
Lawrence is fighting for the
right to get married.
It's not about
walking down the aisle in a
white dress or pledging
lifelong
commitment.
Lawrence and her partner,
77-year-old Carolyn King,
have been together 34 years.
They ceiebrated
their 25th anniversary with
a "recommitment ceremony"
and a dance at church with
75 friends.
The
couple' s
motivation to push for a state
law allowing same-sex
marriage or civil unions is
decidedly less romantic.
They want the legal
protection married couples
have: hundreds of statutes
covering
inheritance ,

property benefits, work leave,
access to family in hospitals
and a myriad of other matters.
"I became more aware
that for us _ and especially for
younger people_ it makes such
a difference," Lawrence said.
For
King
and
Lawrence, retired professors
who live in Hamden, official
recognition
of
their
relationship means an easier
time setting up inheritances,
health care and other end-oflife issues.
More imp or tantly,
Lawrence says, a state law
would provide protect ion for
gay couples raising families _
including lesbian frien ds of
theirs who have asked them to
serve as grandparents to their
5-year-old son.
Lawreace said. "It's really a
civil rights matter. "

Roshon George
Illustrators:
Arthur Thomas
Business Manager:
Cristina Lee

Technical Assistance provided
by : Gitonga M'Mbi.ijewe

Contact

Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
(936)857-2340 • Room 105,
Harrington Science • P.O. Box
2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
panther@pvamu.edu
The Panther office is open from
9 a.m to 5 p.m., Monday -Friday.
The offices are located in
Harrington Science, Room 105.

VIEWPOINTS

The Revollltion will not be televised
Has America become a more organized form of the K~K.K ?

Pram.e View A&M University's
official student publication

Banner.

Earn $1,000-$2,000 with the
easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event.

Wednesdays Only

$10 .00 Semester_
$15.00 Year_

The
Panther

Refugees take chance Threats impossible

Houston, Texas
AP- The fate of
Andrea Yates hinges on
whether the jurors who start
hearingevidence Monday will
believe she knew the
difference between right.and
wrong when she drowned her
five young children in their
bathtub, then called the police
and told police what she had
done.
The
37 -year-old
woman faces two capital
murder charges in the June
20 deaths of three of her five
children, ranging in age from
7 years to (i months.
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By Tenesia S. Mathews
Editor-in-Chief
As Americans, We
have the right to fight and
stand up for what is right.
But when America
has oppressed others, do
they have the right to stand
up tous?
Countries such as
Afganistan, Cuba, Somalia

and many other nations in Africa and in other parts of the
world are oppressed daily by
America, bu t is it fair?
Can we really blame
Osama Bin Laden for standing
up foi: his beliefs? There is no
way for residents of those
countries to hold rallies or
march to the nation's capital in
Washington, D.C.
It was very unfortunate that many people had to
lose their lives for the United
States to wake up.
For many years
America has taken advantage
of smaller countries, forcing
their leaders into comers that
there is no way out of, and it
took one simple, treacherous

plan to open our eyes.
There are many other
nations that are tired of the
U.S. and soon we are not going
to just be worrying about flying. We are in the middle of a
cultural revolution, and the
Revolution will not be televised.
If America continues
to oppress countries we will be
left alone in world, and have
to fend for ourselves.
America imports more
than it exports , so just think
if all the countries that we
steal from like Kenya and
Yemen stands up to us and
refuse to take our dirty money
that we've stolen from senior
citizens.

Americans will prob, ably have a relapse of the
1930's.
America has the
power to be the most influential countries in the world
but until Americans start to
realize that taking advantage
of other countries will" soon
come up back to haunt us
and, next time t-1:)ey may
cause much more damage.
So, the real question
do other countries have the
right to retaliate on America
when they've been oppressed
or taken advantage of, or has
America become a more organized form of the Ku Klux
Klan , and ifso what do we do
about it

Bringing I.M.P.A.C.T to student power
SGA: the ultimate voice of PVAMU students
T o The Student Body of P rairie View A&M University:
Greetings! It is my anticipation that the spring semester h as been and will be a
continued success for you .
The Student GovemmentAssociation, which is the
ultimate voice of the student
body at Prairie View A&M
University, is working diligently this spring to ensure
thatallofyourneeds and concerns are being met.
During the last school
year, you elected me, and several others to remind university administration, federal,
state, and local officials that
'we can I.M.P.A.C.T the Student Body'.

Ther efore, I issue this letter of times.
Lately, there have
endurance.
Sometimes, as student been nnsconce-ptions about tny
leaders, we have a tendency to academic standing and my pobecome so involved with extra sition as SGA President, I
curricular activities that our would like to inform and clarify
academic com-iee load may get all minds so that we may
n eglected or even go undone. progress and see anI.M.AC. T.
There is no excuse for on the student body.
I experienced an acanegligence of academics, after
all the reason we here is to demic downfall this past fall
semester, which was not subobtain an education.
At the same time, upon stantial enqugh that it would
accepting the position of Stu- warrantaresignationfrommy
dent Body President, I was position as President.
The misconceived noaware that there were certain
tasks and needs that might tion was that I had to resign
over extend my personal and and that is untrue. I am still
working hard as your SGA
academic capacity.
Hence, I had a sup- President and look forward to
portive staff and advisement continuing to serve the STUto guide me through my trying DENTS of Prairie View A&M

University until my termhas
expired.
The goals of the Stu.dent Government Association
include 'Bringing IM.AC. T
to Student Power', which
stands for Innovation, Motivation, Participation, Anticipation, Connection, and Tradition.
We believe if these
areas are strengthened then
our problems we encounter
with the university can be
solved easily.
Humbly submitted,
Ronnie Davis Ji;.
Student Government President

I am: A Black woman
Dear Editor,
The power
that a sister beholds is strong
enough to be the source of
energy, light, and life to the
lives she impr ints . Just
wanted you to know what a
Black woman is.
lam:
- the friend who will
help you read and study the
true Word and purify your

soul.
- your sister who lives
and faces the struggle with
you.
- the woman who respects and adores your mas- ·
culinity, confidence, and intelligence.
- the one who will always hold you down even after your boys dip you out.
- the hand that pulls
you up and out of that seem-

ingly immortal "bucket of
crabs".
-your inspiration and
driving force in a world ofdiscrimination and bigotry
- that sister you admireandloveforherpassion,
independence, and strength.
- the beareroflifewho
delivers courageous minds,
unrelentingfire,andelements
of Africa.
I am:

- the very essence of
beauty that catches and holds
your breath, when you see me
smile. ·
- that delicate being
who possesses an aura so
classy and sensual that your
heart skips a beat just to let
you brain know fve entered
the room
- the fragrance that
Black Woman on page 8
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NEWS

Black History Month display recalls Oregon's racist past
It used to be illegal to be black in Oregon
OREGON CITY, Ore.
(AP) _ Being black in Oregon

was once not only a tough row
to hoe. It was illegal.

Amid the covered
wagons and other memorabilia of Oregon's pioneer past
at the End ofthe Oregon Trail
Interpretive Center, a Black
History Month exhibit reminds Oregonians of a racist
era many would rather ignore.
The first blacks to
enter Oregon probably were
Marcus Lopez, the cabin boy
ofCapt. Robert Gray, who discovered the Columbia River
in 1788, and York, the slave of
William Clark, who spent the
winter of 1805-06 with the
Lewis and Clark expedition
near present-day Astoria.

The only thing he apparently couldn't do was join
the Baptist Church, not because of his race but because
the Baptists didn't like his
fiddle-playing.
But the exhibit notes
that racist laws abounded in
the state constitution and survived well into the 1900s.
They haven't been enforced for well over a century,
but some remain today despite
Oregon's liberal reputation.
They have lurked unnoticed in the Oregon Constitution for decades. It requires
a public vote to remove them,
and voters will have a chance
to do that in November.
Included in wording
that would be dropped is language that asked settlers,
where they voted in 1857 to
adopt the constitution whether
they favored slavery or "free
Negroes" in Oregon.

CAMPUS NEWS

Black man who pretended to be white gets posthumous honors
By John Flesher
Associated Press Writer

By Joseph B. Frazier
Associated Press Writer
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who remained were to be
whipped with between 20 and
39 lashes every six months
until they left.
The punishment was
quickly amended to forced labor before anybody was
whipped, and there is only a
record of one black ever being
ejected from the state.

On the other hand, the
settlers who brought slaves
with them were not forced to
free them despite the law.
There were three exclusion laws banning blacks
from the state that passed
before statehood in 1859.

In 1849 it was ruled
illegal for blacks to settle in
the new Oregon Territory at
all, a law that remained until
1854.

Courtesy of Google Images
The exhibit, "Black
Booker T. Washington an activist in the fight for racial equality for
Pioneers of the Oregon CounThe last was added to
African- Americans
try," which runs until March
the state's Bill of Rights by
13, highlights the lives of sev"Whites and half- Chinese, Hawaiians and "Mulpopular vote in 1857, and two
eral blacks from the pioneer
attos" and banned marriages
Also rescinded would y~ars later Oregon became the breed Indians" could claim between whites a,id anyone
era who distinguished themfirst state admitted to the land under the 1850 Donation
selves m different ways de- be -provisions basing the num- union with an exclusion law Land Act. Blacks could not.
more than one-quarter black.
spite efforts to drive them from ber of Supreme Court judges in its constitution. It was reIn 1862 the state imon thenumberof''whiteinhabthe state.
moved in 1926.
posed a $5 tax on all blacks,
Continued on Page 8
itants" of the state.
There was Moses Har, Historian Chet Orloff,
ris, an expert guide who director emeritus of the Orhelped lead Marcus Whitman egon Historical Society, said
and Henry Spalding to the the changes can teach OregoOregon Country in 1836, and nians a great deal.
in 1844 led a wagon train of
"All ofthese people now
500 settlers to Oregon.
have rights in Oregon.... It's
taking out ofthe document lanThe exhibit has a
guage that would be anachrophoto of Louis Southworth nistic,"he said. ''These are very
fondly gazing in his dotage at good civic lessons for us bea portrait of Abe Lincoln.
cause they remind us of attiSouthworth arrived tudes th~t Oregonians once ·
held and remind us that we've
in Oregon a slave and settled
come a long way."
in Marysville, now Corvallis,
Many early leaders
with his owner in 1854. His
Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no surprise to
owner let him go to southwest were pro-slavery Democrats,
the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our drawing boards. No wonder
Oregon to mine for gold but he and many pioneers were not
did poorly.
the flinty New Englanders of
we re always looking to hire the best and brightest. You can leverage your
legend,
but white southerners
However, as a fiddle
degree immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
who broughttheirpolitics, their
player in the mining camps in prejudices and sometiires their
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
California and Nevada he did
slaves, with them.
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com. /
well, returned to Oregon in
Confederate sympa1858 and bought his freedom
for$1,000.
thies ran high in the state during
the Civil War.
Southworth wound
In 1844 slavery in the
upin the Waldportareawhere
Oregon Country was declared
he gave land for a school and
illegal, but adult blacks already
eventually headed the school here were ordered out. Those
board.

BEAR LAKE, Mich.
(AP) _ Calvin Clark Davis
encountered little racism
during his childhood, even
though he was a lightskinned black in an almost
entirely white community.
But he knew it would
be a different matter in the
U.S. military, then strictly
segregated. So when World
War II broke out, he enlisted
in the Army Air Force, claiming to be white.
Davis flew 50 missions in the Pacific theater,
enough to exempt him from
further combat. Instead, he
volunteered to fight in Europe, where he was killed
during a bombing run over
Germany.
On Monday, in a ceremony coinciding with Black
History Month, Davis' family received seven medals
honoring his service. Two
members of Congress and
several hundred students
witnessed the presentation

at Bear Lake High School,
where Davis graduated in
1932.
"This is one ofthe most
incredible stories of dedication to country I have ever
heard," said U.S. Rep. Pete
Hoekstra, R-Holland, who
read a description of each
medal as Rep. John Conyers,
D-Detroit, presented them to
Calvin Murphy, a cousin of
Davis.
He said Davis was one
of many blacks who passed
themselves offas white so they
wouldn't be relegated to noncombat duty.
"Even (with) the imperfections and the hostility
that was shown to them by
their country, they loved
America,"Hoekstrasaid. "And
they were willing to fight and
todieforthiscountrythat was
treat ing them so unfairly."
Bert Burns, 67 , a
cousin of Davis' from nearby
Brethren, said it was underst andable that black servicemen would conceal the truth

about their race ifthey could.
"I had several cousins who did that," said Bums,
who served in the Army after
the Korean War and experienced racism even though the
military was officially desegregated by then. "It was
rough."
Davis was descended
from a white plantat ion
owner and a black slave, according to Murphy, who
worked for two years to obtain the medals in honor of
the relative he never knew.
Orphaned as a child,
Davis was raised in poverty
by his older sister. He set a
· regional record in the halfmile run and placed first at a
state track meet.
"He could run like a
deer," said Lester Reed, 88,
who a t tended school with
Davis and still lives in Bear
Lake, about 30 miles southwest of Traverse City. "We
always tried each other to
see who could wrestle the
best."

He enlisted in the 5th for a number of awards. PreU.S. Army Air Force in May sented on Monday were the
1941. Hewas among a bomber World War Il Victory Medal,
crew that received the Distin- the Purple Heart, the Euroguished Flying Cross for hero- pean-African-Middle Eastern
ism during an attack on a Campaign Medal, the Good
Japanese airfield in 1943. Conduct Medal, the AmeriThey had left their formation can Defense Service Medal,
to protect other planes, even the Air Medal and the Distinthough theirs had been dam- guished Flying Cross.
aged.
He should be honored
On Nov . 30, 1944, his not only for his heroic efforts
plane and another collided as a soldier, but for his willduring an attack on oil refin- ingness to serve acountrythat
eries in Merseburg, Germany. did not necessarily want his
Six of the bomber's nine crew- service," Conyers said.
men, including Davis, were
Murphy, his eyes redkilled.
Murphy, 54, a retired dening as he received the medNational Park Service em- als, said he would put them
ployee, caIDe across an old on display in the local library.
"I'm so proud of his
newspaper article a couple of
years ago that said Davis accomplishments,"h e said. "I
might have been in line for the ju st wanted him to get what
Silver St ar and the Congres- he's entitled to, and I wanted
to make sure his story would
sional Medal of Honor.
live on after I'm gone."
He contacted numerous agencies, including
Hoekstra's office, which determined Davis was eligible

We have a surefire way
to predict the future.

At2K~N ATil2t MY At2K1'N ATif2t MY Atel<AN ATil2t·DAY
Every Tuesday during the month of February
Support by wearing traditional African clothing
or Red/Green/Black color clothing.

Hire you to invent it.

\,J
•:•

U.S. AHi •OIIC■

PANTHER BLACK HISTORY QUIZ BOWL
Wednesday, February 27, 2002
Harrington Science Bldg., RM 122
7:00 PM

l)§AL Viewine t=or-um

Saturday. February 23. 2002
University College Theater
Panel 1: 8:30 AM
Panel 11: 4:30 PM

Tavi!: ~iloy

PrP.~P-nh:

Where do we go from here: Chaos or Community?

Black America j- Vision for Healing. Harmony. and Higher Ground
Panelist includes: Michael Eric Dyson, Maxine Waters, Jessie Jackson, Sr., Hugh Price, Shirley Franklin, Bernice King,
Elaine Jones, Na'lm Akbar, lyanla Vanzant, James Forbes, Al Sharpton, and many more....
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL EXT. 2018

St11limts 11tttlur1 specW IISSist.nce, aiU 2611

2002-200, Miss s. Mr. Frairie VieN AsM Un~ Schc,larship Fageants
Contmtant Applications Awlable

htlpl/:www.pwamu.edu/qulck_fonn.htllll •lllntlWIDn Sc:lence Bkll,, RM 108
Appllcatlon 0--..: Fwv, FmuMY22, 2002

n
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One of the hottest
young recruiting prospects in
the country is a junior forward named Tyrone Nelson,
who plays his ball for
Hempstead High School in
Hempstead, Texas.
Just how hot is he?Check out these numbers ...
·ny Matv.in Ahders6~ ·
42-15-15-15-28.
Sport:;)ldftQr. .
No, that's not his
. . In Mo~day_'s expan• locker combination. That was
siOl'l draft; the Houston Tex· the 6-foot-10, 205-pound
ans ~olidfied their·roster for Nelson's stat line on Feb. 8
the upcoming :NFL season;• when Hempstead -- ranked
bydrafting some quality play- No. 1 in Texas' District 25, 3A
ers.
Division -- faced their rival,
The Texans drafted
No. 2 Halletsville High.
the Jets startingcornerbacks
In leading Hempstead
Aaron Glenn (a Houston na- to a blowout win, Nelson
tive), and Marcus Coleman, scored 42 points, had 15 re(a Dallas native).
bounds, 15 blocks and 15 asGle-nn is a small sists in 28 minutes of play.
speedy comer, with big play
potential who is eJtcellent in
nmn-::t o-man coverage,

'" ·eo1emanisabig-pun'ishmg ·C ()~r (6'2", 2.10\bs.)
·~apab1e: of :tun ~topping~and .
rnakwg big.p}fty$. . . . . .•

•: ·These.lectionoftack-

les.Tc>tiyBoselli;Ryan.Young, .

Olympic
wrestler
hospitalized
By Kersten Swinyard

.U,n emailMatthew:CampbeU,: AP Wire
and gµ~rd Jeremy McKinney
IDAHO
FALLS,
will prov:ide a,:gre~t.tiucleus Idaho (AP) A gold medalfor.' what should. be a good winning Olympic wrestler
offen~lve line ... ,
.
was being treated for possible
• . The Texans drafted frostbite after surviving a bittwo players with Superb<:>wl, ter cold night in Wyoming's
and P(O Bowl experie:ocE; in backcountry.
Jamie
Sharper,
and
Rulon Gardner got
J~nname Lewis.
stuck in deep snow while
·
: Sharpei-, a 2001 Pro snowmobiling with three
.&wt selection, is a cat q:u.ick friends in the Bridger-Teton
linebacker tlqually impres- National Forest about 15
siv~:iti,.biitzes; an:d covei-age. miles from his home in Afton,
.. Lewis, 2002 -Pto Wyo.
Bowl selection as a kick reHe was taken by helitllPle.:r should-produce favor- copter to a local hospital and
able field position, as well 8.$ was transferred to the EastproV).d.:e spat"k a$ a receiver, ern Idaho Regional Medical
· . .. . The Texans received Center, where he was being
defoi:.!>i~e line stability when treated.
they drafted 2002 Pro Bowl
Hospital spokesd.efens.ive tackle Gary woman Amy Stevens declined
·walker. · .
·
to give information on his conWalker who played dition at the request of his
(or 1'ei~ CQach DomCa- family. Late Friday, one of
·pers :in Jack.son-ville,
a Gardner's business managc;lomi:ilant pass rusher and ers, Shannon Kelley, said the
solid run stopper.
wrestler was doing well.
· · . •· Expect the Texans to
"He's talking and
contunie·improving with the
upcomingNFLD.raftinApril, .
·~d~eligElllcy.
Continued on page 8
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rollment420)isn'tabigschool
power, Nelson obviously has
big-time upside. That's why
high major programs are flocking to Hempstead (25-4), hoping to get in on the Tyrone
Nelson recruitment.
"He's an outstanding
player and just an outstandingyoungman,"saidHerschel
Taylor, the head coach at
Hempstead. "Tyrone can do it
all. In high school, with his
size, we play him in the post
quite a bit. But in college, with
his skills and athleticism, he
can play the small forward."
He's agile, very mobile and a very good athlete,"
Taylor continued.
"Tyrone has good
spring in his legs, he's a quick
leaper. Nice touch on the ball,
he can really shoot the basketball. He's a very good scorer .
Very good feel for the ball and

the most coachable young
man I've ever had in 27 years
of coaching."
Nelson, who is shooting 60 percent from the field
and 75 percent from the free
throw line, is averaging24.3
points, 12.4 rebounds, 5.3
assists and 6.2 blocks per
game.
For Nelson, the big
turning point was his play
last swnmer with the Houston Superstars club program
"His skills were just
starting to come on at the
end oflas~ season," said Taylor. 11
Tyronegotagreatopportunitylastsummertoplay
against the best players in
the country in AAU ball and
it was a great experience for
him. Very positive. He really
improved significantly."
"It was a very posi-

said
Nelson. "It was hard, but it
was something I'm looking
forward to again. l'mjust trying to work hard, accomplish
some goals and get to the
next level"
"Last summer really
did a lot to develop him," said
Hempstead assistant coach
DavidMiles. "Hewasawhole
different player, much improved, from playing with the
Superstars. Before he was a
little hesitant, but now he's a
warrior. You better be ready
to play when you step on the
court with Tyrone."
For being a thin, wiry
young man with a finesse
game, Nelson also has some
toughness.
"But don't let that
fool you, on the court he can
be as mean as a snake. And

Nelson continued on Page 8

"How long do-I have to
1;e here and hold her
before I can get up and
go home? Is 30 seconds
enough?"

Old book still new in minds
By Yolanda Hadnot
Panther Staff

First published in
1903 and republished in 1969
"The Souls ofBlack Folk" tells
the story of the twentieth century "color line".
This book exposes the
level of racism in our society.
"The Souls of Black
Folk" combine some of the
most lasting reflections of
black identity, the meaning of
emancipation, and African
American culture.
In the book W.EB.
Dubois introduces concepts

such as "the veil" and double
consciousness, although these
terms are already explored
within the African American
community.
Dubois criticizes the
racism that engulfed America
after slavery.
He also criticizes
Booker T. Washington as being compromising to white
racist.
One of the best sections of this book is his autobiographical account ofteach-

ing in rural black schools.
Dubois captures the
spirit of Black America and
allows his readers to understand what caused black consciousness to be in a state of
disaster.
This book is a collection of essays and narrative
pieces on the African American experience.
This book is a collaborative blend ofhistory, political science, and memoirs.
"The Souls of Black

mean sex can't be dangerous emotionally.

AP Movie Writer

Denzel Washington,
freshoffhis latestOscarnomination, found a captive audience at theaters.
"John Q," starring
Washington as a desperate
dad who holds an emergency
roomhostagetosecureaheart
transplant for his dying son,
debuted as the top weekend
film with $20.6 million, according to studio estimates
Sunday.
Britney Spears had a
solid big-screen premiere in
"Crossroads," avoiding the
box-office pitfalls encountered by some pop stars _ notably Mariah Carey with

"Glitter" _ when they cross
overtofilm "Crossroads"was
No. 2 with $14.6 million.
Disney's animated
"Return to Never Land," a
sequel to its classic "Peter
Pan," opened in third place
with $11.8 million.
Bruce Willis' "Hart's
War," a World War II POW
drama,hadaso-soopeningof
$8.3million,cominginatNo.
7 .- The weekend's other new
movie , the police parody
"SuperTroopers," tied "Black
Hawk Down" for No. 8 with
$ 6.2 million.
Last week's Oscar
nominations gave a box-office
bounce to best-picture

nominees. "ABeautifulMind"
climbed to $8.5 million, up 35
percent from the previous
weekend. "The Lord of the
Rings: The Fellowship of the
Ring" grossed $5 million, up
38 percent. "In the Bedroom"
doubled its take to $2.5
million. "Gosford Park" took
in $2.45 million, a 30 percent
jump.
"Overthecourseofthe
next five weeks, in order to
feellikeapartofOscarnight,
people love to go and catch up
with all the films nominated
in maJ·or categories," said
David Kaminow, senior vice
president ofmarketing for "In
the Bedroom" distributor

H

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

Celebrate Black History Month!!
□

.
You must have a grade of'C' or better in your
developmental class (es) to pre-register for Fall

.,~
~\,I

.

11 Days
Until
Mid-

terms

□

You must take the TASP at least once every academic year.

□

Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our
Quick TASP testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.

partner may be thinking "I love it." For

March 1
March 7-9
March 11-16

some different ideas on love, sex and

Housing Fee due
Mid-term exams
Spring Break

relationships, see the feature art1C.le "Sex

Another UC Academic Superstar: Krystal Bigham!!
and the Search for Intimacy" on the Well
■

at www.EveryStudentcom.

(lleadhne QUOled from the movie._, Harry Mel Sally")

Courtesy of Google Images

■

■
■

■

Miramax. "It becomes a
participatory sport, watching
the Oscars."
"Moulin Rouge," the
only best-picture nominee
already out on video, also
gained from the Oscar
nominations. Since the
nominations, DVD sales
jumped 160 percent and VHS
rentals rose 40 percent, said
Bruce Snyder, head of
distribution for 20th Century
Fox, which re1eased "Moulin
Rouge."
Films with acting
nominations benefitted.
"Iris," which earned
fi
a best-actress nomination or
d
h
·
I ·
Ju i Dene _. as wnter ns

Murdoch, reopened in 31
theaters and grossed
$300,000 after a limited run
in December to qualify for
the Oscars.
"Monster's Ball,"
which brought Halle Berry a
best-actress nomination as a
death-row widow, expanded
to 472 theaters, up 130, and
took in $2.8 million, a 21
percent increase.
The Oscars a\so
likely gave a boost to "John
Q," with past Oscar winner
Washington cited in the bestactor category for "Training
Day."

John Q continued on page 8

1. Did anyone see Hines trip up the stairs at Pantherland

While you're saying "I love you," your

EveryStudent.com

W.E.B . DuBois. one of the
most controversial leaders
of the early 20th century

'Q' sinks the eight ball in weekend debut

By David Germain

2002.
Just because they say it's safe doesn't

Folk" both anticipated and
inspired much ofblack consciousness and activism of
the 1960's.
"The Souls ofBlack
Folk" is a classic in any day
and time.

The Making ofan African American Lawyer, presented by Mr. Rawle Andrews of
Howard University Law School and Jonathan Cox of Southern University Law
School: Feb. at 6:00 PM in the Animal Industries Auditorium
Remembering the Past... Dr. Richard Watkins, TDJC: Feb. 26 at 7:00 PM at UC
Buildings #45 and #41 sponsored a discussion on "Love or Lust!" on Feb. 181~.
Calling all first year freshmen living in the Village ... be on the lookout for your
invitation to an URGENT meeting.
Bldg# 45 will sponsor a Rap-A-Taste session on Feb. 25 th in UC.

day? 2. Did anybody really wanna step at Pantherland
day? 3. Why are the Persian Rifles so confused about
their purpose on campus? 4 • Are the Persian Rifles an
alternative to Rho Chi Psi? 5. Hay Hay Hay was that
Rerun at the endtoftheir line? .,·~:P'~ d. the AKA's not

:::u::.~,~o: Ji!~::;;~
their is no unity in tfi~:9~gatji~~t:\on? @:'?/ ~y was the

~~:~=:~::!Y:~M~h;:;;;~®.:~~ttiti~p~:~~
SefuUn

resemble the mos.t'Prince,Ak~ni~r
his Afrikan
attire? 11. Wh:s( !49dJle:'K.aP~\~!iave::~ :~~edition in
front oftheir®.e?:ifa.'.; \:!Will thejfeyer $.i:op wasting their
money on f.fi-Ohious''"thiliks? 13 . WJi~H{~ill the parking
lot for
M;.S.,C.,~? . l,.4,~fW.hY4<:>.Y.9:t:J,Jiay~to pay
to be a P.A.L,:! :1:~.iP<>it'hb~y pee4, fp~;h~lp?, 1~~ Why
is the Prairi~Vie\'/A&~f sign oh-290:wesf'st:fll broken in
half? 1 7 • H~w many girls wear a backpack and a gucci
purse? 18 . Why was the omegas party cancelled? 19 Who actually showed up? 20. What do you think?

tl:te·· n:~

Want to tell us what you think? Would you like to submit any questions
you may have to The Panther? Please bring your comments to Rm.105
Harrington Science or email panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are
printed at the discretion efThe Panther.
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Black Woman from page 3
invades your nose and then
stimulates all of your senses.
- those ways that keep
you mystified and suspended
5 levels above heaven.
- that sweet, so sweet,
lady who can touch you once
·and have you feeling me for
the rest of the day.
- the one who will take you
deeperthan thedepth'sofLove
Sea.
- the vision ofgrace that makes
you think you're floating, but
it's really just me.
- the honey dripping
from your fingertips that's
sweeter than candy kisses.
- the one whose name
gives you goose bumps and
leaves you dizzy and stumbling.
- the sensation that
sends your world spinning
then leaves you stuck, trying
to comprehend whatever it
was that I did to you.

Nelson Jrom page 6
Hempstead assistant, Miles
agrees, "He gets triple-teamed
al\ the time now and he still
scores. Most teail\S zone us
now, but Tyrone doesn't care,

he just plays. He's aggressive, but it's a quiet aggression, he doesn't talk any
. "
noise.
His list of schools is
growing by the game. Already
showing major interest in
Nelson are the likes of Alabama, Texas, Kentucky,
Oklahoma, Baylor, Kansas,
Michigan, Texas A&M, Arkansas, TCU, Houston, and
Illinois. Most ofthese schools
have already made the 40mile drive out of Houston to
pay their respects.
Nelson, who professes that Duke and North
Carolina were his childhood
favorites (neither school has
shown anyearlyinterestyet),
considers Kentucky, Oklahoma, Alabama, Texas, and
Baylor among his early leaders.
"Tyrone is a late
bloomer who's gonna be an
NBA player if all goes well,"
said Eurey. "He had 18 points
and l0rebounds in a matchup
early last summer against
Amare Stoudamire, who
many people consider among
the top three players in the
country, at the Atlanta Basketball Classic. He dominated Jason Fraser at the
end of the summer at the

Pump tournament; Fraser
only had six points.
Tyrone has very long
anns, he's very quick, mobile, has leaping ability,
shoots the ball well and he's a
tough kid. He's gonna shock
the world this summer."
Nelson will once
again be playing for Eurey's
Houston Superstars, the
team which previously featured Texas' T.J . Ford and
Duke's Daniel Ewing. And
he's scheduled to compete at
this summer's adidas ABCD
Camp, held on the campus of
Farleigh Dickinson University in Teaneck New Jersey,
this July.
"For being a no-name
last summer, he's gonna be
one of the best players nationally in his class this summer," said Eurey.
"Kansas loves him.
Alabama absolutely loves
him And Texas was there
when he had the quadrupledouble last week."
Nelson's name may
not be showing up on many of
the top junior lists throughout the country, but a lot of
the right people, those who
rea\\y matter, the college
coaches, seem to know who
he is.

He's got a world of
upside, or at least that's the
opinion of more than one college coach, who have seen him
play.
"I really like his
athleticism, he's got great
feet," said one college assistant coach" Tyrone has very
good feet, he's light-footed,
active and he's got decent
hands. He's definitely a very
good prospect to have on your
junior list."

Olympic from page 6
laughing and cutting up here
and there as Rulon always
does," Kelley said. "I can tell
you that he was talking with
our office this afternoon. If
you're not in good shape, you
can't talk."
Rescuers on snowmobiles and snowshoes launched
a search in the dark after
Gardner's friends reported
him missing at about 7:40 p .m
Thursday, said sheriffs Lt.
Tim Malik.
A search plane pilot
spotted him at about 8 a.m.
Friday.
Gardner was wearing
several layers of clothing but
was not adequately dressed

for an overnight stay outdoors, said Lee Gardner, LincolnCounty(Wyo.) sheriffand
a distant relative ofthe GrecoRoman heavyweight wrestler.

John Q from page 7
Distributor New Line
had been hoping Washington
would score an Oscar
nomination when it put "John
Q" on the mid-February
schedule last fall, said Russell
Schwartz, president of
domestic marketing.
The film's main
appeal was that the "subject
matter resonated with a lot of
people, the idea of the
Everyman against the
system,"Schwartz said. ''With
the little bit of a thriller
element and Denzel being
nominated, it was a great
mix."

Playing in 2,466 locations,
"John Q" averaged a healthy
$8,364 a theater, compared
with $6,134 in 2,380 theaters
for "Crossroads" and $4,526
in 2,605 cinemas for "Return
to Never Land." "Hart's War"
had a so-so average of$3,361
in 2,459 theaters, and "Super
Troopers" did $3,487 in 1,778
locations.

Congraculacions Graduating Seniors
2002

Partic~ate in 'Mitsubishi's
COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM
Get your car loan
$0 down,

$0 interest
up to 12 months deferred payments
,,.
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM

Ir you are a recent or soon-to-be college graduate, l\ll\ICA has a special oiler just for you. We can
make it possible for you to drive a Mitsubishi vehicle even if you do not have an established credit
history. Assuming that you have no negative credit and meet the following eligibility requirements,
you are qualified for Lhc College Graduate Program.
HOW IT WORKS

If you are six months from graduation or have graduated within the past l 2 months from an
accredited four-year college, graduate school, or registered nursing program, you are eligible. We will
need to proof of graduation or eligibility to graduate to get you started. In addition, you will need to
have a verified job or confirmed job offer that begins within l 20 days of the contract date, and
sufficient income to support the payment obligation. it's too bad finals aren't this easy!
For Details Call
Joe Merchant
Gillman Mitsubishi
(713) 776-7053,
1-800-933-7809 Ext. 7053

--

